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eech at which place was not published, to which the warmest ad-irer of the President could not have listened without receiving ?ence. Apparently Mr. "Webster reserved all that he wished at at time to say of politics, past, present, and future, and of the urse of President Jackson in that connection for his speech at ttsburgli, in the State of Pennsylvania, at which point his Western .ir terminated. The unsurpassed fidelity of that great State to the moral and the anxious solicitude felt 'by the people of Pittsburgh, well as by those of the State at large, for the maintenance of the otective system were known to every body and by none better derstood than by the orator. It is fair to presume that these were iong the reasons by which he was induced to consider Pittsburgh i most eligible place for the promulgation of the views expressed that speech in regard to his own course and that of President skson in the suppression of nullification and to the importance of s protective system, of which he thought himself entitled, after i- proceedings of the past winter, to the distinction of being re-:ded as the principal champion. The more the Pittsburgh speech ionsidered the more evident will be found its bearing on the point :ler consideration. The significance attached to it by its author
*—'	v
Dears from the facts that whilst the speech delivered at Cincinnati, ' promised to the printer, was never furnished, this, having been ;e published from the notes of a professional stenographer, was, iiths afterwards, revised and materially enlarged by Mr. Webster iself and republished in Niles' Register, the principal mouthpiece the protectionists. Mr. W's uniform friend, the venerable James 3S, an old school and consistent federalist, was chairman of the nmittee of Invitation, which wras mainly if not wholly corned of Mr. Webster's political adherents, and the Mayor of the r, who presided, manifested himself a zealous member of the te denomination. The meeting was held in a grove and was '.ncled ~by some three thousand of the citizens of Pittsburgh and vicinity. Mr. Webster was presented to the assemblage by the yor in a brief address full charged with compliments but clis-;tly engrossed, however, with the domestic questions and con-is of the Country in respect to which Mr. W's latter opinions
best accorded with those of Pennsylvania, placing Nullification
the protective system in the front ground:
entlemen, [he said] we are this day Citizens of the United States.
Union is safe. Not a star has fallen from that proud banner md •which our affections have so long rallied and when, with de-tful assurance, we cast our eyes on the eventful history of the last •, when we recall the gloomy apprehensions and perhaps hopeless >ondency which came over us, who, gentlemen, can learn without

